
Are you looking after a
relative, friend or

neighbour on a regular
basis who could not
manage without your

help?
If so, this

Newsletter is for
you.
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Investors in Carers - 
Silver Award

Issue 60

The Investors in Carers scheme in

Carmarthenshire has been

successful in supporting all 24 GP

surgeries across the County to

achieve the Bronze award; which

requires practices to establish

and maintain dedicated mechanisms within the surgery to

support unpaid Carers.

Currently, the scheme now in its fifth year is focussed on supporting

surgeries to work towards the Silver Level, which is a more outcomes

based approach requiring surgeries to be pro-active in identifying

hidden carers. This can be through:

• Improving signposting and working with local third sector support

services

• Having a policy in place to support staff who are Carers

• Establishing an emergency pathway for Carers (who may need

medical attention themselves)

• Capturing feedback from Carers and using feedback to respond

appropriately to need i.e. with health checks etc.

To date, two surgeries have been successful in achieving the Silver

award. Llywnhendy Health Centre who was first successful in 2015

and now ready for re-validation. And more recently Margaret St

Surgery, Ammanford seen here receiving their award on the 9th

February 2017. 

A further seven (7) practices have indicated they are interested in

working towards Silver – watch this space!

Staff at Margaret Street Surgery receiving their Silver certificate from Bernadine

Rees... Left to right: Barbara Williams (Ass Practice Manager), Nicole Chislett (Carer

Lead), Bernadine Rees (Chair of Hywel Dda University Health Board), Dr Eleri

Davies. (GP Lead) and Tracey Roberts-Jones (Investors in Carers Carmarthenshire

Development Officer).



Outreach service 
Our team of Carers Outreach Workers can

provide individual support to you, the carer,

to optimise your quality of life & well-being

and to continue to be effective in your role as

a carer for as long as that is right for you. 

The outreach team are able to use the Carers

Star to help them look at with you, seven areas

of your life including health, time for yourself and

how you feel. 

Please note that the Carers Star is not an

assessment of your ability to care and

participation is optional. 

To arrange an appointment with a Carers

Outreach Worker please call the Carers

Information Service on 0300 0200 002 or email

info@carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk.

The following information factsheets are

available to download from our website or by

calling the service on 0300 0200 002:

• Looking after someone

• How do I get help?

• Carers Assessments

• Carer’s Emergency Card

• Welfare Benefits Overview

• Disability Living Allowance (Adults)

• Disability Living Allowance (Child under 16)

• Personal Independence Payment 

• Attendance Allowance 

• Carer’s Allowance 

• Direct Payments 

• Young Carers

• Young Adult Carers

• Carers and Employment 

• Short breaks (Respite) for Older People and

their Carers

Tel: 0300 0200 002 CarmsCarers

The Carers Information Service provides free

and confidential information, advice and

support to carers throughout

Carmarthenshire. 

We produce and distribute information including

a range of factsheets on how and where carers

can access support for themselves and the

people they care for. 

The Carers Information Service is part of Carers

Trust Crossroads Sir Gâr and further information

can be found on our new website at

www.carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk

About us...

Carers Information Service, Unit 3 The Palms, 96 Queen Victoria Road, Llanelli SA15 2TH 

Email: info@carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk 

Contact Us… 

Please let us know if you’d prefer to receive an electronic copy of our newsletter by emailing

info@carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk

mailto:info@carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk
http://www.carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk
mailto:info@carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk
mailto:info@carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk
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The Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act came into force on 6 April 2016. It replaced the

majority of previous community care legislation and promised to transform the way that social

services are delivered in Wales.

The Act includes:

• A new broader definition of a carer previously, you were not covered by legislation unless you

were providing a 'substantial amount of care on a regular basis'. By removing this definition, the

new Act will now include more carers – such as people who are caring for someone at an earlier

stage or for shorter amounts of time. This means more carers will be able to access information,

advice and assistance from their local authority.

• A new duty on local authorities to offer carer needs assessments you used to have to request a

carer’s assessment to look at the help you need to continue caring. Now local authorities must let

people who are caring know that they are entitled to have a carer needs assessment.

• A new duty on local authorities to meet the needs of a carer following assessment, depending

on eligibility Previously, there was no legal duty on a local authority to meet a carer’s needs

following an assessment. Now, for the first time, there is a legal duty on local authorities to meet a

carer's eligible needs following a carer needs assessment. 

Under the Act, local authorities now must ensure they have information, advice and assistance

services in place and clearly signposted so carers can get the right information at the right time. 

The Act also encourages greater access to a range of community based preventative services. This

means the local authority must make sure there are a wide range of relevant community services

and activities available in the local area for information services to signpost people to.

Carers Week 12th-18th June
Carers Week is an annual campaign to

raise awareness of caring, highlight the

challenges carers face and recognise the

contribution they make to families and

communities through the UK. 

The Carers Support Services Network, a

group of organisations who work with carers,

will be organising a series of events to mark

this year’s Carers Week 12th- 18th June.

Further information will be available in the

next edition of the newsletter and online at

www.carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk. If you’d

like to know more about Carers Week and

how you can get involved please visit

www.carersweek.org 

Social Services Well-being (Wales) Act

http://www.carersweek.org
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Carers Wales would like as many carers as possible to complete the Track the Act survey for the

second stage briefing. The survey can be accessed via their website at

www.carersuk.org/wales/news/track-the-act 

Hard copies of the survey are available via the Carers Information Service on 0300 0200 002 or email

info@carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk. 

“Although my parents receive care at home. I have not been offered 

or made aware of any support available for myself”

Findings from the 6 month report

• 17 of the 22 local authorities were unable to provide any data on how many carers contacted

them by phone, the internet or in person for information, advice or assistance. Although of

those carers that had seen information produced by local authorities, 62% found the

information useful or very useful

• 16 of the 22 local authorities in Wales were unable to tell us how many people they had referred

on to other organisations for community preventative support.

• Of the carers who completed the survey, 80% had not been offered a carers needs assessment.

• There was a significant variation amongst local authorities in the number of carers receiving

carers needs assessments as well as those going on to receive support via a care plan following

an assessment.

Carers Wales are trying to track whether the Social Services & Well-being (Wales) Act is

making any difference to carers. They have published their first six month briefing on current

findings which can be found online at: 

http://www.carersuk.org/wales/policy-resources/policy-library/track-the-act-briefing-1

Carers Wales Track
the Act

http://www.carersuk.org/wales/news/track-the-act
mailto:info@carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk
http://http://www.carersuk.org/wales/policy-resources/policy-library/track-the-act-briefing-1
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Carers Rights Day

Most of us will provide care at some point in

our lives to ill or disabled loved ones.

Whether caring affects your family gradually or

suddenly, it is common to feel unprepared.

Rules on benefits and the social care system

can feel like a confusing maze. 

Without the right advice and information it is

easy to miss out on the financial and practical

support you are entitled to. That’s why

organisations up and down the country take

part in Carers Rights Day, to reach out to the

UK’s 6.5 million carers with information, advice

and support. 

Having the right information at the right time

can make a huge difference when you are

looking after someone. 

The Carmarthenshire Carers Support Services

Network (CSSN) each year organises an event

to mark Carers Rights Day with funding made

available through Carmarthenshire County

Council. 

This year’s event was held at Ffos Las

Racecourse, Trimsaran on Friday 25th

November. The CSSN Carers Rights Day Task

& Finish Group organised a health & wellbeing

themed event.

Becca Rosenthal provided the key note speech

entitled ‘Life beyond labels, redefining what it

means to be a carer’, an inspirational address

on her personal experience of caring. 

Carers were invited to participate in a number

of workshops relating to health & wellbeing

including mindfulness through art as well as

taster therapy sessions including reflexology

and massage. The day was a huge success

and we’re grateful to Carmarthenshire County

Council and the Social Care Workforce

Development Partnership for funding the day.
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The awards were presented by Avril Bracey,

Head of Learning Disability and Mental Health

at Carmarthenshire County Council and

Jonathan Rees, Carers Development Officer

and recognise the people who have given their

time, energy, expertise and understanding to

help carers who need support in their caring

role. 

The awards were presented to the following

people as recognition of their contribution:

Carole Budenis, Delyth Robertson and

Margaret Williams of Llanelli Mencap

Gateway

Carole, Delyth and Margaret have been

responsible for establishing Llanelli Mencap

Gateway, providing respite for parents and

carers of people with a learning disability over

a number of years. Their dedication has

enabled people with a learning disability to

have holiday breaks throughout the UK and

abroad and weekly recreational activities

through their Friday club.

Going Above and Beyond, these volunteers

have ensured that people with a learning

disability have had the opportunity to take part

in fun experiences whilst also providing help

and support to their families. 

Elizabeth Evans MBE of Llanelli Carers Group

A committed carer, Liz has seen it all from her

role caring for her late husband David. Her

ongoing commitment to her family and the

incredible drive and wilful determination has

compelled her to promote and support all

things Carers. Liz has been an activist for the

Carers cause for many, many years and was

responsible for developing the Carers

Wales/UK branch and the well-established

Llanelli Carers Group. Liz is recognised as the

go to person for help, advice and signposting

in her community and wider afield and

champions the voice of carers always. 

Board of Trustees at Crossroads Sir Gâr

For many carers in Carmarthenshire,

Crossroads Sir Gâr have been their lifeline -

enabling carers to have time to themselves, an

opportunity to have a life of their own through

quality replacement care allowing them to

continue to care for their loved ones. The

trustees are the foundation of Crossroads,

giving their time and expertise freely to lead the

organisation. 

Speaking at the awards Jonathan Rees, Carers

Development Officer at Carmarthenshire

County Council said “over many years I’ve

heard carers say ‘I don’t know what I’d do

without Crossroads’. It was unthinkable to

overlook these volunteers for their

commitment, enthusiasm and expertise in

developing services for carers”.

The inaugural Above and Beyond Awards were held at this year’s

Carers Rights Day to celebrate the achievements of a number of

volunteers who have made an outstanding contribution to carers. 

The Above and Beyond Awards



It was national Young Carers Awareness Day on 26th January 2017 so at the Young Adult

Carers youth club on the 10th of January the young carers who attended created posters to

raise awareness of some of the issues they face in their caring role. 

As Carers Trust have focussed the day around raising

aspirations for YACs they created posters about how

being a carer shouldn’t stop them achieving your hopes

and dreams for the future. We had lots of fun and

everyone enjoyed making some lovely posters to promote

the event. Also, the YAC project have organised a day trip

on Saturday 28th January to coincide with Young Carers

Day. 

This will be an exciting day of activities at Morfa Bay

Adventure Centre in Pendine, where they will participate in

abseiling, archery, a mud assault course and sumo

wrestling which sounds great fun!
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Young Adult Carers Christmas Trip

Young Carers Awareness Day

On Saturday 19th November a trip was organised for a group of around 30 YACs

from Carmarthenshire to celebrate Christmas together through a fun-filled day of

activities. 

The trip was organised in partnership with Swansea Carers Centre who brought another

12 YACs along so there was a really good turn out on the day. 

They started at Winter Wonderland in Swansea where most of the YACs braved the

harsh weather conditions and took to the ice and also enjoyed some of the fair rides

after. Following on from the ice skating, everyone headed over to Jimmy’s World

Restaurant where they could eat all they wanted to whilst there. The food was excellent,

with a good choice of Indian, Chinese, Italian and British cuisine so no-one was

hungry afterwards!

Lastly, was a visit to the Odeon cinema where the YACs

were some of the first in the country to see the new Harry

Potter film ‘Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them’.

Going home, everyone was given a Christmas selection

box and they all said they had a great day out and hoped

to do it again next year.

This event was made possible through the funding the

YAC Project obtained via The Big Lottery Awards for All

grant programme so on behalf of the project and all the

YACs who attended this great day out we would like to

say a big ‘THANK YOU’ to the Big Lottery!
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You can sign the petition at: 

you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/carers-allowance-

entitlement-for-people-claiming-benefits

Carers Allowance Petition 
At present a carer can only claim Carers Allowance

if the cared for is in receipt of Personal

Independence Payment (PIP) or Disability Living

Allowance (DLA). 

However, many carers care for someone on

Employment Support Allowance (ESA) which

recognises that the person cared for is unable to work

due to illness or disability yet the carer is unable to

claim the Carers Allowance they need. We are

petitioning that this is changed so that carers who care

for someone on ESA can claim the carers allowance

they should be entitled to and so desperately need.

Why is this important?

Where there is a caring role very often the family

experience severe financial hardship and this is

exacerbated if the carer cannot claim Carers Allowance.

Many carers have to give up work, training or education

to look after the person they care for and are unable to

claim any money in recognition of their caring role if the

person they care for is on ESA and does not qualify for

Personal Independence Payment (PIP).

Are you looking after
someone who is ill, frail
or disabled?
Have you been or are a carer for

someone then... ‘Looking After Me’ is

designed just for you.

Whatever your caring role, it is important

to look after your own health too

You will learn:

• Relaxation Techniques

• How to manage your Emotions

• Solving Daily Problems

• Planning for Life

• And so much More

This is a chance to look after YOU!

This course aims to help you feel more in

control of your caring role and make a

difference to your life. This is a FREE

NHS course and runs for 2½ hours a

week for 6 weeks. It is available for any

carer over the age of 18.

For more information or to book a

place on a course please contact 

EPP on 01554 899035

Free Legal Advice for Carers with New Law

Solicitors on the following dates, organised in

partnership with Carers Trust. 

Carers can receive a free half hour appointment

with a solicitor on topics including: funding for

care, capacity & Lasting Powers of Attorney.

· Tuesday 23rd May at the Crossroads Office,

Llanelli

· Tuesday 13th June at the Crossroads Office,

Carmarthen

· Thursday 13th July at the Crossroads Office,

Llanelli

Free Legal Advice for Carers

Please note that booking is essential. To book a place or for further information, please contact the

Carers Information Service on 0300 0200 002 or email info@carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk

We are able to advise on:

• Wills (including statutory

wills for people who lack capacity)

• Trusts for vulnerable people

• Funding for Care

• Capacity

• Lasting Powers of Attorney

• Estate/Tax planning

• Protection of Assets

• Court of Protection and Deputyship

• Estate Administration

http://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/carers-allowance-entitlement-for-people-claiming-benefits
http://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/carers-allowance-entitlement-for-people-claiming-benefits
mailto:info@carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk
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Blue Badge (Disabled Parking) Scheme 
The Blue Badge (Disabled Parking) Scheme provides a national arrangement of parking

concessions for those people who have a PERMANENT or SUBSTANTIAL disability to allow

them to park close to their destination, when travelling independently as either a driver or

passenger.

The Blue Badge allows the vehicle in which the

badge holder travels to park in designated

areas.

You are automatically eligible for a Blue Badge

without further assessment if you:

• Receive the higher rate of the mobility

component of Disability Living Allowance

(HRMCDLA)

• Receive Personal Independence Payment

(PIP) and are awarded the following

descriptors: 

o Motability Activity

o Planning and following a journey –

category F and/or

o Moving around – category C, D, E or F

• Are registered blind

• Receive a war pensioner’s mobility

supplement

• Receive a guaranteed payment under tariffs

1-8 of the Armed Forces Compensation

Scheme (AFCS) and have been certified as

having a permanent and substantial disability

which causes inability to walk or very

considerable difficulty in walking.

If you have been diagnosed with a terminal

illness and have a form DS1500 then your

application form will be fast tracked.

You can apply for a Blue Badge:

• Online at www.gov.uk/apply-blue-badge

• Or by downloading the Blue Badge

Application Form & Guidance Notes from the

Carmarthenshire County Council website

Completed application forms can be returned by

post to: 

Freepost RRUS-LLCT-UTUU

Social Care, Health and Housing Department

Carmarthenshire County Council

Carmarthen SA31 1LE

Or it can be handed into any the county

council’s Customer Service Centres. You can

also take your original documents with you to

the Customer Services Centre and they will be

able to take copies and verify the documents as

necessary.

You will need to supply the following items with

your application:

• A recent passport-style photo.

• Evidence of eligibility - for example, your letter

from the DWP confirming that you receive

either Mobility Allowance or the higher rate of

the mobility component of the Disability Living

Allowance (dated within the last 12 months)

etc.

• Evidence of your identity

There is more information about the Blue Badge

scheme on the Gov.uk website. There is also a

National telephone helpline for Blue Badge

general enquiries - 0844 4630215.

http://www.gov.uk/apply-blue-badge
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Disclaimer

Every care has been taken in compiling this newsletter and we cannot take responsibility for any

action arising from these pages. If you’d prefer to receive an electronic copy of the newsletter please

let us know by emailing info@carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk or by calling 0300 0200 002.

If you no longer wish to receive the newsletter please let us know either by completing the below cut

off slip and returning to the above address, by emailing info@carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk or by

calling us on 0300 0200 002. 

Name......................................................................................................................................................

Address..................................................................................................................................................

Message in a
Bottle
Message in a

Bottle is where you

keep essential personal and

medication details in a small

bottle in the fridge. 

Paramedics, police, fire-fighters

and social services know to look

in the fridge when they see the

Message in a Bottle stickers. 

This can be really helpful if the

person you care for has a

condition that can suddenly

change so that they need medical

help; such as diabetes or

allergies.

The Message in a Bottle scheme

is run across the UK by Lions

Clubs.

Priority Services Register
You, or the person you care for, may be able to get

extra help from your gas and electric suppliers. 

You can sign up with your supplier’s Priority Services

Register if you are a pensioner, disabled, or have a hearing

or visual impairment.

Once you are signed up to the Priority Services Register

you may be able to get:

• free energy advice 

• a free quarterly meter reading if you can’t read your

meter

• bills sent to a relative, carer or friend 

• your bills and meter readings in a braille, large print,

audio tape, text phone or type talk if you’re visually

impaired

• advance notice if your supply is going to be interrupted

• priority reconnection if your supply is interrupted

• alternative facilities for cooking and heating if your

supply is interrupted

• extra help to use your meter or appliances

• annual gas safety checks

Contact your supplier to see if you, or the person you care

for, can join the Priority Services Register and what extra

help they offer. 

You need to sign up with both suppliers if you get your gas

and electricity from different places. Remember to sign up

again if you move to a new supplier.

Your GP or pharmacist may be

able to give you one of the

bottles or you can contact Lions

directly on 0845 833 9502 or

email enquiries@lionsclubs.co

mailto:info@carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk
mailto:info@carmarthenshirecarers.org.uk
mailto:enquiries@lionsclubs.co

